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'The present: invention-relates tov an- improved 
device for attaching legs-to the seats --of- chairs, 
sofas or \any other articles of furniturewherein 
it- isdesired to< ~?rmly~ attach -~ a. leg, 7 or- similar 
brace, to a member-which-is to-rbe supported; 
The invention-has~particular reference; to arti 

cles of furniture employing plywood.- as ale-base 
and a- covering which completely conceals the ply‘ 
wood in the?nished article. "Whileordinary-ply 
wood» hassu?icient strength for this purpose and 
is veryv readilyworked- intor-various'forms, di?i 
culties areencountered in securing legs orbraoes 
to-rsuch aplywoodbase, duehprimarily‘to the fact 
that-plywood is not thick enough-to permit the 
use of the usualv holes" forreceivingv the endsof 
the-legs. - 

‘According to the present» invention, there-is 
provided an improved, attachingidevice, particu 
larly-adapted for usee-in. any» article of furniture 
employing a plywood; base, whereby. a leg or brace 
can‘ be attached to the‘ base‘ with an extremely 
rigid connection between the two- members. 
Brie?y_;stat.ed,..the invention resides in providing 
a; metallicv?xture- readily applied .t-oythe. plywood 
base, which w?xture cooperatesgwith. a: prepared 
end. of the leg and an‘attaching, screw-,-.so.that 
the related parts are'?rmly-heldtogetherrin their 
assembled. relation. ' 
:The; above ; and other.’ advantageous-1 features: ‘of 

the invention will-hereinaftertmore fully appear 
from the following-description, considerediiin con 
nection with. .the ; accompanying drawing .in 
which: ' 

.Fig.: 1" is. a view. in perspective ofa=completed 
article .of furniture. embodying ' theinvention, 
with parts. beingubroken away'toshow'; the con 
struction. ' 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view, illustrating 
the.attachmentotaleg'to a plywood base. 

Fig. 3 is an exploded view, illustrating the rela 
tion of the parts of the device prior to assembly. 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary sectional view illus 
trating the application of the attaching device 
to the underside of the surface to be supported. 

Fig. 5 illustrates the attaching device forming 
an integral part of a molded base. 
Referring to the drawing, the invention is 

shown for purposes of illustration as being em 
bodied in a piece of furniture, such as a chair, 
which employs a base I of plywood suitably 
molded so as to provide a support for a cushion 2 
and a covering 3, as indicated in section. The 
base I is supported by a number of legs 4, and 
the present invention resides in the provision of 
an improved device for attaching the legs 4 
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?rmly to-the base! in spitezoithe thinness of the 
plywood‘ and theef‘act thatit-presentsa somewhat 
rounded under surface corresponding :to. the 
curvature of'the seat. ~ 

As- best .7 shown in Figs. ' 2 and .3; the. attaching 
deviceconsists ofa metallic ?xture 5 providing a 
circular ?ange 6 having;a-centralfopening;‘l. sur 
rounded by‘ a raised-'reenforcing: bead-:8; The 
underside of‘ the flange/61 has-.a-sleevell secured 
thereto withinvthe-'depressionof thebead 8,. as 
by-weldin-g, so that thesleeveand the'?angeare 
in- effect, one-piece. 
The- outsidediar'neterofi the sleeve 9 is appre 

ciably lessrthan the outside-diameterof'theupper 
endi~ofi= the leg- 41 which isito-~be_.attached,las is 
evident- from Fig. 3. Prior to the attachment of 
the leg- 42, its'upper end-is providediwitha-circular 
groove ID of ‘such-width-andhdepth as to closely 
receivethelower endof the sleeve-9. YT-hegroove 
\I ll is ‘concentric with respect to "an‘iopening ,- l l 
formed: in. the center of! the-leg; with av consider 
able thi'ckness or leg material disposed between 
the opening H and the groove Ill. ' ' Q _i 

Preparatory to attaching a leg to theibase i, 
an. opening I2..is formed-in):theélplyweodllarge 
enough: to. :ireely receive‘ the sleeve: 9; . after which 
the- ?anger? is. secured to the upper side of the 
base by: means of rivetsl~l:3; ‘1'Ifheprepared'leg ii 
is then attached. to theabaseibyinserting the 
downwardly projecting end-of: the sleeve 9 in the 
groove luv-after: which‘ the» attachment is com 
pleted-by inserting a W006.‘ screw. Mr inthe ?ange 
opening ‘I, andv screwingit- down into» the leg 
opening II.‘ The completedljointz-zthen appears 

' as .inFig, 12,. from which-iitis evident‘that. the 
portion of' the screw 14 which is received in the 
leg opening H, . is surrounded by the metallic 
sleeve 9 seated in the groove l0. Thereforehany 
tendency. for the woo-ditto spread'éaway. from. the 
opening H as the screw is turned in, will result 
in the wood making an extremely tight fit with 
the sleeve 9, which is in turn ?rmly united to the 
base I. . 
With a leg 4 attached to a plywood base i by 

means of the ?xture 5, as described above, the 
resulting joint is as strong, if not stronger, as 
that which would be obtained with a leg received 
in a hole provided in a base as thick as the com 
bined depth of the flange 6 and sleeve 9. Fur 
thermore, with the metallic sleeve 9 entirely sur 
rounded by wood forming the walls of the groove 
l0, it is evident that any shrinkage or swelling of 
the Wood due to atmospheric conditions, will re 
sult in contraction of the wood upon the exterior 
of the sleeve, or expansion of the wood Within its 



2 
interior. In other words, the joint will not work 
loose as a result of shrinkage or swelling, as fre 
quently results when the parts joined are both 
of wood. 
When the legs 4 have been attached to the 

base I, the ?xtures 5 are substantially ?ush with 
the upper surface thereof. Consequently, when 
the cushion 2 and cover 3 are attached to the 
base, the existence of the ?xtures is entirely 
concealed from above, while the juncture be 
tween each leg and the base has the same ap 
pearance as the ordinary wood-to-wood joint. 
While the attaching device has been described 

above as being particularly adapted for use in 
connection with a plywood base, the invention 
contemplates its use in connection with other 
types of material. For example, in Fig. 4 the 
?xtures 5' are shown as being attached to the 
underside of a sheet metal chair seat l5, as by 
spot welding, at l6. For this construction, the 
uncovered upper side of the seat i5 is entirely 
smooth, with the welded-on ?xtures 5' providing 
means for attaching legs 4' in the manner previ 
ously described, and each leg being ?rmly se 
cured in position by reason of the cooperation 
between the ?xture sleeve and the groove in 
its end, as shown in Fig. 2. 
In Fig, 5 the invention is shown as being em 

bedded in a construction in which a base I‘! 
for a table, or other article of furniture, is 
molded from a plastic material. When utilizing 
this construction, a ?xture 5" is ?rst assembled 
on a leg 4" and secured in position by means 
of the screw l4”. The base I‘! is then formed 
directly on the required number of legs, each 
equipped with a ?xture 5", by molding any 
suitable plasticizable material around the ?anges 
6" so as to embed the latter within the base. 
The several legs then form a substantially in 
tegral part of the completed base, with the 
flanges 6" serving to ?rmly anchor the ?xtures 
so that the legs cannot work loose from the 
molded material. 

I claim: 
1. In an article of furniture, an arrangement 

for attaching a leg to a base, comprising in com 
bination, a base of relatively thin material, a 
metallic ?xture secured to said base and pro 
viding a sleeve extending from one side of said 
base, a wooden leg having one end surface pro 
viding a groove for closely receiving said sleeve, 
and an attaching member extending through a 
central opening in said ?xture, providing a head 
seated around said ?xture opening and a 
threaded shank received in a central portion 
of the leg surrounded by said groove for securing 
the grooved end of said leg in abutting relation 
to said base. 

2. In an article of furniture, an arrangement 
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for attaching a leg to a base, comprising in com 
bination, a plywood base for an article of furni 
ture, a metallic ?xture, means for securing said 
?xture, to said base with said ?xture providing 
“a sleeve extending through an opening in said 
base, and within said securing means a wooden 
leg having one end surface providing a groove 
for closely receiving said sleeve, and an attach 
ing member extending through a central open 
ing in said ?xture, providing a head seated 
around said ?xture opening and a threaded ta 
pered shank received in a central portion of the 
leg surrounded by said groove, with said shank 
serving to expand the said central leg portion 
within said ?xture sleeve. 

3. In an article of furniture, an arrangement 
for attaching a leg to a base, comprising in 
combination, a plywood base for an article of 
furniture, a metallic sleeve providing a. ?ange 
riveted to said base and a cylindrical sleeve ex 
tending through an opening in said base, within 
the riveted area of said ?ange, a wooden leg, 
with one end thereof abutting said base and 
providing an annular groove for closely receiv 
ing said ?xture sleeve when the parts are as 
sembled, and a wood screw, providing a head 
seated in a central opening within said ?xture 
and a shank screwed into the central portion 
of said leg within said ?xture sleeve. 

4. In an article of furniture, an arrangement 
for attaching a leg to a base, comprising in com 
bination a base providing a relatively ?at sur 
face, a ?xture providing a ?ange secured to said 
base, with a hollow portion of said ?xture ex 
tending from said base within said ?ange, a leg 
for the support of said base providing a groove 
at one end for receiving the hollow portion of 
said ?xture, and means cooperating with said 
?xture and a central portion of said leg bounded 
by said groove for securing said leg and base 
together, with the grooved end of said leg abut 
ting said base. 

5. In an article of furniture, an arrangement 
for attaching a leg to a base, comprising in com 
bination a base providing a relatively ?at sur 
face, a ?xture providing a ?ange secured to said 
base, with said ?xture having a sleeve extending 
from said base within said ?ange, a leg for the 
support of said base providing an annular groove 
at one end for closely receiving the sleeve of 
said ?xture, an attaching member extending 
through a central opening in said ?xture ?ange, 
with said attaching member providing a head 
seated within said ?xture opening ?ush with 
said ?ange, and a body in threaded engagement 
with a central portion of said leg within said 
groove and encircled by said sleeve. 
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